
 

 

 

HOW I MET TIKI, THE PARROT 
- By Mrs Ragendu Rajendran 

(SUPPLEMENTARY READING MATERIAL FOR LESSON 5 – THE PARROT WHO 

WOULDN’T TALK) 

 

“Hi! Welcome home!! How do you do?”, screeched the 

strange green bird in a cage, at the entrance of my 

grandma’s house. I was only about 5 years old when I first 

visited the large farm house where my grandma lived. I 

was quite taken aback, as I had never expected a bird to 

speak like humans. My shock soon turned into curiosity, as 

I noticed that the bird continued to chatter, and grandma, 

along with my parents, were enjoying it. I too, began to 

listen to the bird’s jabber with much interest. 

That evening I asked my grandma about the “strange green 

bird”. My grandma laughed and said, “That’s not a ‘strange 

green bird’! It’s called a parrot. I call her Tiki. She has 

been my pet for several years now.” “How can a bird speak 

like us, grandma?” I asked her curiously, “I have never seen 

such a bird before.” My grandma laughed and patted me 

lovingly on my head. “Parrots and some other birds have 

the ability to imitate human speech. They can learn the 

words that are repeatedly spoken in their presence, and 

can imitate the same,” said grandma fondly. “What does 



 

 

imitate mean, grandma?” I asked. Grandma replied with a 

smile, “Imitate means to copy the voice, speech or actions 

of others. Some birds like parrot and mynah have the 

ability to imitate human speech. I have also heard that 

some animals too can imitate human speech.” “How did our 

Tiki learn to speak? Did you train her or did she learn it on 

her own by listening to you speak?” I asked grandma, as my 

interest in the bird was growing. Grandma replied with a 

slight frown, trying to remember, “She started talking only 

after an year since she came to me. In the beginning she 

used to imitate the words that we commonly used at home. 

Later I started training her on how to greet guests and 

how to bid them goodbye.”  

After speaking to grandma, I was even more interested in 

Tiki, and spent most of my time with her. She too enjoyed 

entertaining me with her special talents. I felt really sad 

when it was time to leave grandma’s house. I knew that I 

would miss Tiki a lot. As we were leaving, Tiki called out 

loudly from her cage, “Good bye! See you soon!” I smiled 

and waved good bye to Tiki and grandma.  

******************** 
 

LET’S LEARN !! 

*screeched- made a high pitch sound *taken aback – surprised or shocked *curiosity- desire to know 
*chatter- talk quickly or continuously about unimportant matters *jabber- talk fast in an excited way 
*bid goodbye- say goodbye 


